In the combustion of hydrocarbons the number o f intermediary processes which might occur before a combustion, such as C5H 12 + 8 0 2 = 5 C 0 2 + 6H 20 , is completed is very large. In order to collect some of the more im portant facts bearing on the subject from the large literature which is accumulating, a brief review is first made of the methods which have been adopted to attack the problem. The fundamental processes involved in the attack of a hydrocarbon molecule by oxygen will then be discussed. It then becomes possible to put forward a reasonable mechanism for the combustion of the longer chain hydrocarbons, further evidence for which is obtained in the experimental portion of the work set out in Part II.
(a)
Chemical-The chemical method of studying combustion mechanism involves the isolation of intermediates, such as alcohols, *f aldehydes, J peroxides, §|| and acids. The formation of unsaturated substances and of hydrogen is likewise important. The principal aim of early theories of combustion, such as the hydroxylation theory,^ and to some extent the peroxide theory, f * *f f is to account for the formation of these intermediates in terms of a combustion mechanism. For example, the oxidation of ethane according to the hydroxylation theory is written (cf. Bone)Ĉ A number of facts suggest that the degration of a hydrocarbon to oxides of carbon and hydrogen is more complicated than this scheme would imply. In the first place, intermediates of great importance for combus tion might be too unstable to isolate by chemical means ; their occurrence has been inferred by one of the methods described below. A second limi tation to the scheme is that it involves either a series of ternary collisions at each step, 2C2H 6 + 0 2 = 2 C 2H5OH, or the intervention of oxygen atoms. The temperature coefficient and rate of reaction of hydrocarbon combustions make a series of ternary collisions unlikely. The possible role of oxygen atoms is discussed later. A third limitation to this hydroxy lation scheme is that it does not make clear why most hydrocarbon com bustions are autocatalytic.f This autocatalysis means that intermediates promote the oxidation of the parent hydrocarbon, and are themselves reformed, so that the addition of important intermediates may affect both the induction period and the rapid combustion of hydrocarbons.
The fact that the chemical method can deal only with stabilized inter mediates must be remembered in assessing the value of different theories of combustion. In a simple reaction, A B, the concentration of active A molecules according to theories of reaction velocity^ does not usually exceed 1 in 1010 or more. In certain chain reactions, the concentration of chain carriers at any instant may be shown to be given by an expression, concen-tration of carriers = .
" ----?------similar to that for simple total number of collisions reactions. Even in more complicated examples the concentration of chain carrier will usually not be detectable by ordinary chemical means unless this concentration rises abnormally by chain-branching leading to ignition.* (b) Reaction Kinetics-Since most oxidations involving a rupture of a C-C linkage take place with increase of pressure, the static method of measuring rate of reaction has been used. The complex processes occurring with the higher hydrocarbons, with which this discussion is chiefly concerned, may, however, be completely missed if only the rate of pressure increase is studied.f Estimates of the influence of factors such as fuel/oxygen ratio, total pressure, area and nature of surface, etc., on the velocity of reaction can also be made from the critical reaction temperature.! In the flow method, the progress of reaction can be determined from the local tempera ture gradients due to the heat evolved by the reaction, and from the rate of consumption or production of 0 2, CO, and C 0 2 as determined by analysis. §
The reaction kinetics of nearly all hydrocarbon combustions show the following characteristic features:
(1) Practically all combustion processes are chain reactions, the chain length depending on a number of factors in a complicated way.
(2) Over a wide range of concentrations the velocity is much more affected by an increase in fuel concentration than by an increase in oxygen. The most simple explanation is that some sort of oxygenated complex is first formed, and must collide with a second fuel molecule within a finite time for the reaction to proceed.
(3) Increased surface area slows down the reaction (Pidgeonand Egerton, loc. cit.), indicating chain breaking at the walls ; there is also evidence, however, that the chains may be initiated at the walls. |Hf (4) Since the temperature coefficient actually becomes negative over certain regions of temperature, a complicated sequence of events is clearly involved.**|t Thecombustion of the paraffins in the low-temperature region from 250° to about 350° C shows a number of characteristic differences from th at a t higher tem peratures, which makes it convenient to discuss the low-tem perature com bustion separately. Even if the same steps are in volved, their relative im portance in the autocatalytic com bustion is greatly altered at higher tem peratures, giving the appearance o f a different mechanism. In w hat follows attention is principally given to com bustion in the low -tem perature region, where complex oxidation interm ediates still have reasonable stability.
(c)
Chemi-Luminescence and Emission Spectra-Spectroscopic exam ina tion o f the flash on ignition a t high tem peratures has shown th at it is due to light emitted from excited radicals such as C -C, C -H , and especially -OH,* which are produced in large numbers at the mom entary high tem perature due to the liberation of the heat o f reaction. The phenomena o f chemi-luminescence referred to are observed at a much lower tem pera ture, which accounts for the name of cool flames, and are particularly marked when the fuel is in excess.f W ith fuel air mixtures flowing through the furnace at six litres/hour, the phenomena observed have been summarized in Table I.  In this table, due to Prettre, the temperatures in the second column indi cate when luminescence is first visible and then becomes strong.
The influence of substituents in the hydrocarbon molecule is noteworthy. A -CHO group enormously enhances the phenomenon, since C H 3CHO shows intense luminescence in the neighbourhood of 200°, and C H 3 -C H 3 none. An -OR group has a similar effect, as experiments with ethyl ether show. The introduction of an -OH group, a -COOH group, or a double bond lessens the tendency to luminescent combustion at low temperatures. It is not surprising that this influence is closely parallel to that on the knock-rating of fuels, since knock is due to the sensitizing by slow combustion of the last portion of the cylinder charge to burn.* Factors that favour low-temperature combustion before the flame has arrived also favour the production of pro-knocks.
The behaviour of homologues and isomers is significant. The tendency to low-temperature combustion and knock runs parallel with the largest length of unbranched chain of carbon atoms in the molecule.
Thus the higher straight-chain homologues oxidize more easily, but, if further carbon atoms are added by branching, the molecule is more resistant to oxidation. The effect of impurities on chemi-luminescence is parallel to that on slow combustion in the low-temperature region ; metallic anti-knocks and benzene diminish it, and amyl nitrite, acetaldehyde, and di-ethyl peroxide enhance it.
In general, chemi-luminescence is due to the formation of active mole cules, in this case in a chain process, and these molecules have time to emit their energy by radiation before it is dissipated as translational energy, o r used in propagating the chain. Spectrographic studiesf have shown that the luminescent flames of C H 3CHO, C 2H 5CHO, C6H 14 and (C 2H 5) 20 all give the same bands, suggesting a source common to these different com bustions.
It is thus important to establish the chemical nature of the molecule responsible for chemi-luminescence. Since it must be common to these different reactions, it might be an excited oxygen molecule, excited CO or COa, or an excited -CO linkage forming part of molecules such as RCHO, ROOH, or radicals derived from them. The -C -H linkage seems excluded by the nature of the ultra-violet absorption of the hydro carbons.
Inspection of published band systems shows that although the Runge bands for oxygen^ show certain coincidences, the position and general distribution of intensities of the chemi-luminescence bands (from 3385-4903 A) correspond closely with the fluorescence spectrum of formaldehyde,* though there is an average shift of 25 A to the red in cold flames. This production o f activated formaldehyde is thus a fairly general feature of low-temperature com bustion, and is discussed in § 3.
(I am indebted to Professor A. Fowler, F.R .S., and M r. R. Pearse for the com parison of Emeleus's spectra with those o f G radstein.)
(d)
Induction Period and Wall Effects-These two effects are so character istic that they must be included in any discussion o f the mechanism o f hydrocarbon combustion. W hen a com bustible mixture is introduced into a " clean " reaction vessel at a suitable tem perature, reaction does no t always start as soon as the gas has reached the tem perature o f the enclosure. If the progress of the reaction be measured by the change in pressure, no change m aybe observed for half an hour or more, and, with ethane, analysis showsf that no appreciable com bustion has taken place, though it is clear that something must be happening on a very small scale. J § Once the reaction starts it proceeds smoothly.
The existence of an induction period suggests that the mixture must be sensitized in some way for com bustion to proceed. This is confirmed by the fact that the addition o f 2% o f H aO, I 2, C 2H 5OH, H CH O , C H 3CHO, and N 0 2 greatly reduces the induction period,||| whereas mild anti-knocks such as aniline prolong it. Starting with a pure hydrocarbon/air mixture, the sensitizers which are presumably formed during the induction period may either accumulate in the gas phase, or may be needed to bring the walls of the vessel into a more suitable state for initiating chains. The relatively small amounts of sensitizers required suggest this second possibility, especially as chains are known to start from the walls in some cases ( above, and c f .Hadm an, Thom pson, and Hinshelwood).![ A separation o the two effects, however, is possible in gases flowing through a heated tube. After a sufficient lapse of time, the walls are in a steady state with respect to adsorbed water, aldehydes, etc., but the same interval is still required for the autocatalytic accumulation in the gas phase, so that rapid reaction only sets in some way down the tube, the distance from the point o f entry varying with the velocity of flow. A general survey o f flow methods leaves no doubt that the induction phenomena involve not only sensitization of the walls but also accumulation of sensitizers in the gas phase. * * * § The problem is made more difficult by the fact that the walls undoubtedly slow down combustion by breaking reaction chains. A number of ways of controlling the state of the walls has been reported, e.g., ( ) repetition of a combustion in the same apparatus gives a reproducible induction period, in place of erratic results in a " clean " vessel ; ( ) washing with suitable chemicals affects both the combustion, and the products, which can be isolated. Thus, washing a quartz surface with H F lowers the temperature of reaction for ethane by 150°,* and sintering has the opposite effect. Washing with potassium chloride slows down the reaction, but lessens still more the amount of H 2O a or organic peroxides which can be isolated.! Washing with dilute nitric acid has the opposite effect.
(e)
Positive and Negative Catalysts-The principal negative catalysts for low-temperature combustion are the well-known anti-knocks ; both derivatives of metals with two stages of oxidation, and easily oxidized amines, etc., slow down the reaction. The small amount which is effective (1 part in 1000 of fuel) is significant evidence for their stopping processes, which involve either long chains or at least require a minimum time interval before branching occurs (see later). The chemical nature of the anti-knocks suggests that they destroy an oxygen-rich carrier and prevent the oxidation of further fuel molecules. The kinetic evidence for such an oxygen-rich carrier has already been mentioned. At high temperatures and in the flame these metallic inhibitors have little or no action. This may possibly be due to a different mechanism of combustion at these temperatures, or to the fact that the equilibrium between two stages of oxidation of the metal is displaced too far in one direction!; both effects may, of course, operate simultaneously.
The principal positive catalyst is nitrogen peroxide. This accelerates the combustion of a number of compounds, such as H 2, CO, CH 4, C 2H 6, C 2H 2, alcohols, and benzene, so that its action is very general. Oxidation catalysed by nitrogen peroxide may be due to the fact that oxides of nitro gen can change their valency easily by adding H or losing O (see below). Aldehydes also accelerate hydrocarbon combustion, and since they are one of the first detectable products, the autocatalytic nature of combustion is partly due to their formation. This effect of aldehydes is important in suggesting a similar carrier in the chain mechanism of hydrocarbon and aldehyde combustion, while, owing to the lower temperature and photo chemical properties o f aldehyde oxidation, inform ation on its chain mechanism is more readily available.* To sum up this discussion, the principal facts any theory o f com bustion has to explain are the initiation o f the process, the nature o f the chain carriers, and w hat interm ediates o f oxidation are likely to be stabilized. 
II-Energy Factors in the Combustion of H ydrocarbons
According to S l a t e r ,t h e energy states o f a molecule may be written in the form E = Q + 2)ap -\ £ 'a u , where the first term includes forces due to electric charges, perm anent dipoles, and van der W aals effects, the second-term resonance attractions between pairs of electrons forming covalent bonds, and the third-term resonance between unbound atoms. The first and third terms thus include the effect o f neighbouring atoms on the chemical linkages characterized by the second term. W hen these are of the order of a few thousand kg cal, the factor e-E/RT over the range o f temperatures 0° -300° C will range from 10_1 to 10-3.
If we consider a series of homologues undergoing the same prim ary pro cess, e.g., R C H 2C1 + H 20 = R C H 2O H + HC1, the effect o f substituents in R on the prim ary activation at the -C -C l linkage will usually not exceed a few thousand calories, leading to relative reaction rates in hom o logues and substitution products differing at the most by 100 : 1. The vast material on organic reactivity is mainly concerned with such relative reaction rates. Provided the prim ary process is unchanged, these give a very fair measure of the influence of distant groups on a given linkage, without requiring a detailed analysis of the kinetics. The repulsion effects due to neighbouring atoms, and dipole moments o f substituents will affect the first and third terms of the expression for the energy of the molecule, whereas tautomeric effects raise or lower the energy of activation by affecting the second term.
In combustion reactions, the marked differences in the series hydro carbon, alcohol, ether, is probably due to the O atom. In the alcohols its effect is probably directed towards the H of the hydroxyl, either as a dipole or tautomeric effect, whereas in ethers it must necessarily affect the carbon atom, and thus facilitate the oxidation o f the a C -H linkage. Since substituted benzenes show marked preferential oxidation in the a position, it may be that a tautomeric effect is involved in the attack by oxygen.
The ease of combustion of aldehydes might be partly ascribed to similar influences, but is mainly due to the ease of formation of free radicals (see below). Ketones are not oxidized as easily as aldehydes.
In the long chain paraffins dipole and tautomeric effects can hardly explain differences in ease of combustion. Furthermore, a relative loosen ing of specific -C -H linkages by repulsion effects (cf. Eyring, loc. is greatest for secondary and tertiary C atoms, which nevertheless show the least tendency to oxidation, so that if steric hindrance is important, the branched isomers should show larger temperature coefficients of com bustion. (The fact that they have lower boiling-points indicates consider able shielding of the van der Waals attractions of the innermost atoms by the outer atoms in a branched isomer.)
However, such steric hindrance cannot explain why the higher paraffins are much more easily oxidized than methane and ethane ; furthermore, the principal attack at the end of a long chain paraffin, and the fact that more aldehydes are formed than ketones, suggest that another factor of considerable importance must be included in explaining the reactivity of hydrocarbons. The knock rating of the naphthenes is higher than that of corresponding paraffins, and if a double bond be introduced in the middle of a long chain the knock rating rises to that of the longest ali phatic chain left.* A rise in rating means less tendency to knock.
In order to explain facts of this kind, it is necessary also to consider the vibrational energy content of the hydrocarbon. This may be computed in terms of the natural frequencies of the molecule. Starting with methane and ethane, and gradually interposing more C H 2 groups, the molecule will behave as a coupled oscillator, and will thus give rise to frequencies lower than, e.g., the fundamental C -C vibration. In consequence, the excita tion of vibrational energy below 350° C is proportionately much larger for the longer molecules, whereas increasing the number of carbon atoms by * Lovell, Campbell, and Boyd, ' J. Ind. Eng. Chem.,' vol. 25, pp. 555, 1106 (1933)-branching would not have this effect. Furthermore, the coupling would be interrupted at the double bond. One mode of " action at a distance " in hydrocarbon molecules depends on the possibility of vibrational coupling ; neglecting other modes of distant action already referred to, the details of vibrational coupling may be developed for the paraffins, where a number of experimental results suggest that it is an important factor in their combustion.
One consequence will be that the total null-point energy per C -C linkage is smaller for the long molecules. This lowers the apparent energy of addition of successive C H 2 groups, though the effect rapidly tends to zero for the longer molecules.
Vibrational Model o f the Hydrocarbon Molecule-Adequate models of the hydrocarbon molecule cannot yet be constructed, but the principal results may be obtained from quite simple considerations.* In a molecule <CH2)2b+2 with all the valency angles 180°, in which the vibrations are due to the elongation and compression of the valency bonds, the vibrations are assumed to be simple harmonic, and the restoring force on any group is taken as proportional to its displacement relative to its two immediate neighbours only. For the present purpose, the C H 2 groups are assumed to move as a whole in changes of length of the C -C bonds.
If m is the mass of the C H 2, 2itk the force constant for a C -C linkage, X r the displacement of the rth radical from its equili brium position, then for a normal frequency «
and for the two end radicals
and
Choosing as variable the actual elongation y s of the link between the r\h. and r + 1th atoms (s being the number of the link), and renumbering the 2n + 1 linkages between the 2n + 2 atoms (n may be a whole or half number) from -nt o + n ,we obtain by subtraction
(5) Chem.,' B, vol. 19, p. 366 (1932) .
The solution to equation (4) is Ys = sin -or cos -. Substituting in A A (4), and dividing by sin -after rearranging, A to 2 _ i.e.9 co k ■ -sin -. m X To satisfy (5) and (6) so that = 0 = Y_ ( n + l) sin -ill ^ -0 = sin jn , where is a whole number, A and _ ity X (n + 1) n f>j> 0 if nis whole.
The other solutions are
In all, this gives 2n + 1 solutions, which is equal to the number of of freedom of vibration for a linear molecule. The normal frequencies are thus given by the general equation The first term sums the Planck-Einstein functions for the natural fre quencies of the molecule, and is usually approxim ately corrected for when H 0 is reduced to the value at 0°K, by allowing for the specific heats.* The second term refers to the null-point energy of the hydrocarbon chain, and has to be subtracted from the binding energy o f the C H 2 groups. The result is that when a coupling o f groups permits natural frequencies lower than the prim ary C -C or C -H vibration, the addition o f more C H 2 groups apparently leads to firmer binding.
For the chain molecule already discussed, the null-point energy per mole due to C -C linkages will be a / Res.,' vol. 12, p. 735 ; vol. 13, pp. 21, 189 (1934) .
VOL. CLII.-A.
Although the linear molecule vibrates in one dimension only, the actual hydrocarbon will show a decrease in average null-point energy per link which includes every mode of vibration for which coupling takes place on increasing the number of carbon atoms.
Accurate estimates of the influence of null-point energy on heats of formation can only be made from a knowledge of the actual frequencies, when these have been sufficiently elucidated from Raman and infra-red measurements* ; an appreciable influence will only be observed when coupling between vibrations of high frequency can take place. In the data on the heat of formation of the alcohols and hydrocarbons (Rossini, cit.) , the alcohols show an in creased binding energy per C H 2 group, tending asymptotically to constant binding energy. This is what would be expected from the effect just dis cussed. The normal hydrocarbons, however, show an inverted behaviour, and in this case effects, such as repulsion, particularly in replacing the first H atom in methane, must preponderate over the lowering in average nullpoint energy. Even in this case, however, the altered symmetry of the CH3X might force different vibrations on the three remaining hydrogen atoms, leading to a null-point energy correction in addition to repulsion effects.
Branched Isomers and Cyclic Paraffins-Even if the fundamental com bustion reaction involving the C -H link is the same in isomers, the activation energy available will depend on the vibrational content of the whole molecule, which is largest in the longest chains at ordinary tempera tures. The simplest schematic model for discussing the effect of branching and ring closure on ease of combustion is a zigzag chain with fixed angle p between the links. The forces on the neighbouring atoms due to com pression or elongation will be lowered in the ratio cos (3 : 1. Equations (4), (5), (6) now become Chem.,' B, vol. 26, p. 209 (1934) . In general, for the simple chain the conditions are as before, though the numerical values of the solution are altered. For a cyclic paraffin, (i is the angle in the ring, and the equations are similar, save that (numbering the links consecutively from 1 to 2 n + 1) Y2n+1 = For chain, s k 2 = sjn * r and X 2n 2 (2n + 1) 7u cos --^--= cos X X From these equations, the vibrational energy content of the naphthene will not be very different from the corresponding paraffin ; the smaller re activity is in part due to a cause which is discussed below. This gives three independent sets of vibrations in the three branches, the maximum wave-length corresponding with the greatest unbroken chain. The total number of solutions is the same as before. A double bond will in general have its force constant too different from that of C -C to permit coupling of the C -C vibrations across it the effect of sub stituents discussed by Bartholome and Teller, loc. cit.), and will lead to a reactivity and generally a knock-rating of the aliphatic parts corresponding to their separate lengths.
From what has already been stated, the effect of adding C H 2 groups to methane and ethane is similar, in facilitating combustion, to that of intro ducing substituents such as -OR, phenyl, and -CHO. A characteristic difference is, however, that these substituents appear to increase the oxidizability of the C -H immediately next to them, as must occur when the lowering of the activation energy of the combustion process is due to tautomeric or electrical effects. With long-chain hydrocarbons, on the other hand, the greater ease of oxidation is due to a greater vibrational energy content, and oxidation would take place chiefly at the end methyl group, as the following considerations make clear.
The effect of increasing the vibrational energy of the molecule affects the reaction velocity of some fundamental process in hydrocarbon combustion in two ways. In the first place, the statistical probability of sufficient acti vation energy e being found at any C -C or C -H linkage is a function of the total energy. Following a theorem of Lorentz,* this probability is co = ( 1 --) where E is the total energy, and e the energy required at any one bond, there being n bonds in all. At the temperatures where slow combustion is observed in the low temperature region, the fundamental vibration of the C -C bond is not fully excited, since the characteristic temperature for valency vibrations (v ^ 900 cm-1), for example, is 1030° C. E increases rapidly with the first few carbon atoms in a straight chain or ring, since, as shown, longer wave-lengths are then possible, whereas increasing the number of atoms by branching of the molecule does not lead to this effect. The exponent in the expression for co likewise increases with the number of carbon atoms. In addition to the general probability of finding sufficient activation energy at any bond in the molecule, end groups are in a particularly favourable position for converting translational and vibrational energy of the whole molecule into potential energy of stretching a given bond during actual collision, e.g., with an oxygen molecule.
In a chemical reaction involving adiabatic activation, a collision may be defined as the period during which kinetic energy of translation and vibration is converted into potential energy of position.
This interval will in general be of the same order as the vibrational period of the bond unless the repulsion forces * Polanyi and Wigner, ' Z. phys. Chem.,' A, vol. 139, p. 439 (1928) . between, for example, 0 2 and C -H are very different from those govern ing the oscillation of the -C -H itself. In consequence, if the hydro carbon molecule is struck at one end in a suitable direction, sufficient time is available for all the natural vibrations to lead to a stretching of the bond, whereas for a collision with a central -C H 2 group the motions of the atoms partly cancel out. (An analogy is an organ pipe where only the open ends are positions of antinodes for both fundamental and all over tones.) For cyclic molecules, all positions are equally unfavourable, which may in part explain why these show a greater resistance to oxidation than the corresponding paraffin, although their vibrational energy content would seem to be not very different.
Since the combustion of hydrocarbons involves a stepwise attack, the products will, as a rule, have natural frequencies not very different from those of the parent molecule, particularly when the number of C atoms exceeds four or five. Optimum conditions are thus present for the return of any vibrational energy of the reaction products to the parent hydro carbon, provided this process can take place in a time small compared with the time of loss due to other causes, e.g., as translational energy. This emphasizes the necessity for having a large concentration of hydrocarbon molecules for combustion to proceed rapidly, since this favours the conser vation of vibrational energy.
Similar arguments apply to any form of energy with several modes of dissipation, only one of which favours the continuation of the reaction chain. In such reactions a critical effect of pressure on reaction velocity will be observed when the frequency of collisions effective in propagating the chain becomes of the same order as the average life of the excited pro duct. A typical case is the ignition of a thoroughly dry carbon monoxide oxygen mixture, which only proceeds when the pressure is sufficiently high. Here there is definite evidence of an excited product which must hand on its energy within a finite time for the chain to proceed.* It is suggested that the critical influence of pressure on the ignition of the higher hydro carbons may be due to the intervention of an active product of short life in the low-temperature combustion, which can lead to chain-branching. In the experiments described by Townend and co-workers,t a critical effect of pressure is observed in the region 1-2 atmospheres. Since the distance diffused by a chain carrier rapidly decreases with rise in pressure,! it is unlikely that ignition suddenly becomes possible owing to less chain-break ing at the walls, as is the case, for example, for H 2 + 0 2 at a few mm pressure. Furthermore, dilution with oxygen has an unfavourable effect, though it should act like an inert gas if chain-breaking at the walls is a deciding factor. The wall effects which have been noted are probably con nected with the initiation of chains, rather than their interruption. The effect of anti-knocks is precisely what would be expected if these destroy the active product of short life which decides the course of combustion at low temperatures.
In conclusion, it must be emphasized that although the behaviour of hydrocarbons in the low-temperature region of combustion fits in very well with what might be expected if a minimum vibrational energy content is required, other factors undoubtedly enter ; some of these are discussed in the next section.
3-Chain Mechanism in the Low-Temperature Combustion of Hydro carbons
Several facts are known about hydrocarbon combustion which throw some light on the mechanism of the process.
(1) The combustion of a pure paraffin hydrocarbon is difficult to initiate, and probably starts heterogeneously unless, say, an aldehyde is added.
(2) A close similarity exists between the mechanisms of aldehyde and hydrocarbon combustion, suggesting a similar chain process.
(3) The addition of quite small amounts of negative catalysts (1 in 103 of fuel) slows down combustion markedly in both cases.
(4) Valuable evidence is also available from the phenomenon of knock in an internal combustion engine.
Since " knock " is due to sensitization of part of the charge by slow com bustion (p. 358), before the flame has time to arrive, the addition of negative catalysts suppresses knock.
An important difference from ordinary slow combustion lies in the fact that the last portion of the charge to burn is exposed to high temperatures and pressures for a relatively short time, and is also bombarded with active radicals, etc., from the flame front.
As a result, the addition of a number of pro-knocks in correspondingly small amounts (1 in 103 of fuel) has a marked effect on knock, but much less on slow combustion. This is probably due to the fact that when collision with a sufficiently energetic molecule occurs, pro-knocks disrupt to give free radicals which actively promote combustion. So far as has been ascer tained, the only pro-knocks effective in these small concentrations, all have the possibility of a common mode of disruption, for which there is inde pendent evidence in a number of cases,* and which is analogous to the * Ubbelohde and Egerton, ' Nature,' vol. 135, p. 67 (1935) . These pro-knocks would have a similar effect on low -tem perature com bustion, were it not for the fact that they all contain groups which greatly activate their own oxidation. Thus diethyl peroxide (C 2H 5-O-O-C2H 5) is even m ore inflammable than ethyl ether a t low tem peratures, as would be expected from w hat has been said above. Pro-knocks will not disrupt till they collide with sufficiently energetic molecules, and in slow com bus tion the greater proportion is burnt away before this can take place. The removal of pro-knocks by their own oxidation probably explains the fact that the pro-knock effect of diethyl peroxide in concentration 10-5 molfraction is inhibited by a concentration 10 _5 o f lead tetraethyl. The num ber of direct collisions between the two molecules is from one to twenty a second at the concentrations arising in the cycle o f an internal combustion engine, and since the whole cycle is complete in, say, 1 /10th sec, and the slow combustion occupies only some 3 x 10-3 sec, the inhibit ing effect can hardly be due to direct collisions between anti-and p ro knock. The presence o f the lead tetraethyl does, however, prevent the formation of energy-rich molecules by stopping the slow-combustion chain at an early stage, so that pro-knocks never get disrupted in time to share in the main combustion process.
A chain mechanism may be proposed for discussion in view of these facts. According to Backstrom,* the aldehyde oxidation mechanism is- This chain already shows the characteristic of most combustions that, unless the primary activation is followed by collision with a second fuel molecule within a finite time, reversion to a stable form takes place. When Soc.,' vol. 56, pp. 488, 2105 (1934) .
but the reaction OH + RCH 3 H P + R C H 2 + 18 kg cal (5at akes place in the presence of sufficient fuel and thus leads to an increase in the number of radicals, and under suitable circumstances to ignition. A feature of particular importance is that the process of chain-branching, which involves equation (5), leads to an absorption of about 48 kg cals, and will probably not take place unless the energy-rich peroxide can collide with a fuel molecule sufficiently quickly to include process (5a) in the energy balance. This characteristic feature of hydrocarbon combustion has already been commented on. Competing with this mechanism of chain branching is the internal rearrangement of the peroxide R C H 2OOH to give RCHO, as in equation (4) (cf. Medwedew and Alexejewa for the evi dence of this rearrangement*). If a rise in temperature favours this rearrangement at the expense of process (5a), which, in the limit for a very short-lived peroxide practically involves a triple collision R C H 20 0 + 2RCH3 -> RCH aO + 2RCH 2 -20 kg cal, the small negative temperature coefficient already referred to may be due to less chain-branching at higher temperatures (further evidence of the -ve temperature coefficient has recently been announced by Neumann and Aivazov).f Finally, the R CH 20 -radical leads to the appearance of formaldehyde, as in (6),$ which may also be formed from the oxidation of the methyl radical formed in (1a). A number of these steps requires activation energies, which cannot be computed at present, but the following informa tion serves as further support.
i-Initiation
The difficulty of initiating hydrocarbon combustion has already been referred to. The above scheme involves initiation by aldehydes, which are probably formed heterogeneously, starting with a pure hydrocarbon oxygen mixture, and also involves a dehydrogenation of the hydrocarbon by means of peroxides, or the OH groups, etc., formed by rupturing them. Other initiating agents have been referred to above.
The compounds which have been found effective in initiating the slow combustion of ethane (aldehydes, alcohol, water, iodine, and N O a) probably lead to similar de hydrogenations.
The mechanism proposed very recently by Norrish § for the oxidation of methane is in formal disagreement with that discussed here, since it involves the intervention of oxygen atoms and stresses the role of the methylene radical. Reasons have been given above for supposing that oxidation of the higher hydrocarbons over the range of temperatures from 200°-350° C differs from that at higher temperatures, at any rate in the relative importance of different steps in the combustion chain. The extension of a plausible mechanism for the oxidation of methane to cover the complex phenomena shown by the higher hydrocarbons does not seem to be justified.
The following objections to an O chain may be mentioned-
(1) The abundant production of OH radicals in the flame suggest their important role in combustion.
(2) The production of alcohols by a mechanism R C H 20 + RCH 3 -> R C H 2OH + R C H 2 + 10 kg cals.* is necessarily favoured at high pressures when the peroxide is short lived.
(3) The initiation of chains by the production of O atoms from aldehyde peroxides seems less likely, owing to the energy requirements, than initiation by the OH produced by the rupture of an -O -O -link. Furthermore, the same negative catalysts inhibit both aldehyde and (lowtemperature) hydrocarbon oxidation, and the intervention of oxygen atoms in aldehyde oxidation seems very unlikely.
(4) The phenomena discussed with reference to the point of attack, etc., of hydrocarbons can hardly be explained if oxygen atoms are effective.
W ithout prejudicing the possible application of the low-temperature chain involving oxygenated radicals and compounds to high temperatures, it must be emphasized that theories giving a formally satisfactory explana tion of the oxidation of methane, ethane, propane, and ethylene at high temperatures do not exhaust the complex phenomena observed for the higher hydrocarbons at low temperatures.
ii-Processes o f Initiation by Pyrolysis (a) 0 2 -2 0 -The equilibrium concentration of atoms at 523° K may be calculated from the data of Johnston and W alker.f When the ratio 0 2/fuel is 1 : 1, there is one collision with an O atom for every 1021 collisions with an oxygen molecule. At ordinary pressures, the number of collisions is approximately 1010/sec, so that even if every collision with an O atom led to a chain length of 105, the combustion would not be complete in less than 106 sec, which is far too long to account for the experimental results.
At 700° K the fraction of oxygen dissociated is 10~16 and the initiation in the gas phase by O atoms is perhaps feasible. The dissociation H 20 = H + OH would lead to a sufficient concentration of OH for initiation at somewhat lower temperatures, and may explain the effect of water on the induction period.
(b) C3H8 = C3H 6 + H 2-The thermal dissociation into olefine and hydrogen, of which propane is an example, has been invoked in some theories of combustion as the process of initiation.* At 523° K, using the data of Frey and Huppkef, a calculation shows that the equilibrium con centration of propene is about 0-2% at one atmosphere. The velocity with which the monomolecular dissociation takes place can be calculated from the data of Paul and M arek,J and even at 623° K the velocity con stant is only 10-10 moles/sec. The large amounts of propene (up to 99% of the fuel) isolated in the slow combustion of propane by Pease § can hardly be accounted for either from equilibrium or velocity considerations as due to pyrolysis, but is probably a stabilized by-product in some step in the chain, such as (7).
With the higher hydrocarbons, the amount of pyrolysis is greater, but branched isomers which show the greatest reluctance to combustion are the most dissociated. It does not seem as if dissociation into olefine and hydrogen can be the principal factor in initiating hydrocarbon combustion, especially as the olefines themselves show induction periods.
(c) RCH 3 = RCH 2 + H-Although data are wanting for a calculation of the equilibrium for this pyrolysis, the energy requirements are so large (94 kg cal) that similar arguments apply to those for the dissociation of oxygen. Furthermore, the dissociation ROH = R + OH only re quires about 72 kg cal, so that if pyrolysis is effective in initiation the alcohols should lead to it more readily than the paraffins. This does not seem to agree with the relative ease of combustion of paraffins and alcohols at 523° K, though it may, perhaps, hold for the high-temperature region.
iii-Energy Requirements o f the Various Steps
Although it is not yet possible to estimate the activation energy required in the different processes in the scheme outlined, it is possible to check the actual energy changes, making use of known values of the bonding energies.|| Chem.,' vol. 25, p. 54 (1933).  t ' J. Ind. Eng. Chem.,' vol. 26, p. 2034 (1934).   § Pease, ' J. Amer. Chem. Soc.,' vol. 56, p. 2034 (1934) . II Cf. The rupture of organic peroxides across the -O -O -bond is assumed to require the same energy as for hydrogen peroxide. From (ICT) data C3H 8 = C3H6+ H 2-21 kg cals, so that RCH2= Olefine + H -28 kg cal.
The numerous variants of the above scheme, which arise if side reactions are taken into account, complicate the study of the kinetics of oxidation of the higher hydrocarbons, which is not attempted here. The main purpose of the present discussion is to advance evidence for the principal chaincarriers in combustion. Apart from the facts already quoted, other evidence is available from the slow combustion of the higher hydrocarbons, since in this case the collision of an oxygen-rich carrier with a second fuel molecule may take place intramolecularly, leading to ring closure. To take one example, evidence is discussed in Part II which substantiates the formation of compounds such as tetrahydromethylfuran and dihydropyran in the combustion of n-pentane, these compounds being formed by intra molecular analogues of (5a) and ( The energies are calculated assuming the average values for the links C -H, C -O, and O -H already used, and thus neglect any strain in the rings. Direct combustion of tetrahydropyran which might be formed as in (5 a ') does not seem to give rise to dihydropyran, whose formation thus requires a different mechanism (3'). Such intramolecular oxidations are favoured by the fact that the oxygenrich carrier will usually have a high vibrational energy-content as the result of its formation, without requiring to meet a second fuel molecule in the same condition. A similar process probably explains the results obtained in the slow oxidation of paraffins with very long chain, e.g., C 30H 62, as studied by Francis and others.* F or such paraffins, oxidation of the fourth carbon atom from the end is a characteristic feature, and is probably due to attack by the oxygen-rich end group, with temporary or permanent ring enclosure.
The great reactivity of dihydropyran and the epoxypentenes (which may likewise be found) C H 2 / \ C H 2 CH I II . C H 2 CH with oxygen, water, acids, aldehydes, etc., gives some explanation of the very complex mixture of products obtained in the slow combustion of the higher hydrocarbons (see Part II).
Summary
In a discussion of some of the phenomena of hydrocarbon combustion, reference is made to thesources of information on the reaction mechanism. These include the chemical identification of intermediates of oxidation, re action kinetics, chemi-luminescence, the induction period and wall effects, the action of positive and negative catalysts, and a comparison of the behaviour of isomers, and of substituted hydrocarbons. The probable importance of vibrational energy, particularly at low temperatures, is substantiated, using simple models of the molecules. A mechanism of reaction based on this discussion is put forward. This involves peroxide radicals and molecules, and in particular provides a mechanism of chain branching which accounts for special phenomena observed in the lowtemperature region of combustion. Further support for the mechanism is obtained from the oxidation of hydrocarbon molecules sufficiently long to permit ring closure. 
Investigations on the C om bustion o f H ydrocarbons

II-A bsorption
1-Spectrographic Investigations of Possible Intermediates
The investigations recorded here are a development of the work of Egerton and Pidgeon* on the absorption spectra of burning hydrocarbons, which had included investigations of the absorption and slow combustion of alcohols up to amyl alcohols, aldehydes up to valeraldehyde, acids up to butyric; amylene, ethylene, ethyl acetate, ethyl hydroperoxide, diethyl peroxide, and of anti-knocks such as lead tetraethyl, iron carbonyl, butyl iodide, and aniline.
The results were compared with the slow combustion of the normal hydrocarbons up to pentane, in the same apparatus. The only inter mediates which could be demonstrated spectroscopically in the slow combustion of hydrocarbons were formaldehyde and organic acids, mainly because only these substances have a sufficiently large absorption coefficient to be detectable at the concentrations occurring. In addition, a characteristic band was discovered at the end of the (pseudo) induction period, in the slow combustion of the higher hydrocarbons, though the molecule responsible for it was not identified, in spite of a considerable search among the ordinary products of slow combustion.
Since this band was apparently common to a number of hydrocarbon oxidations, it was obviously important to investigate its nature in a
